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MISSION

A DOUBLE DEGREE

Increasing its influence both
in France and internationally
from its territorial roots,
Audencia Business School
educates and accompanies
in the development of their
competences, students and
managers of diverse origins and
backgrounds who are attentive
to giving meaning to their
projects and commitments.
Guided by the values of
innovation, cooperation
and responsibility, Audencia
produces and disseminates
knowledge useful to society,
designed to develop
management education and
inspire new business practices.

Audencia Business School has opened its doors
to engineering students. This innovative program
offers students the opportunity of obtaining an
engineering degree as well as the Audencia
Business School Master in Management.

117

YEARS

3070

students Audencia Grande École

13 936

Alumni Audencia Grande École

The engineer-manager dual competencies
approach offers students a foundation in two
fields which are key for the development of new
corporate practices stemming from the constant
evolution of an engineer’s role that integrates a
strong managerial element. Because of Audencia
Business School’s expertise in the area of dual
competencies study tracks and because of the
school’s status within a higher education research
and teaching pole, the engineer-managers can
be at the heart of a multidisciplinary, multicultural
environment that encourages entrepreneurship,
innovation and the emergence of new skills and
knowledge at the interface between management,
design and engineering.
The students who follow this course of study are
multi-skilled, adaptable and better prepared to
work on complex technical, marketing, economic,
financial, organizational and strategic aspects.

Nicolas ARNAUD
Director Audencia Grande École
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ACADEMIC AND
PROFESSIONAL VALUES
PROFESSIONAL AIMS TARGETED
The objectives of the programme are to meet the demands of
industrial companies facing the financial and managerial issues of
globalization.
Audencia Business School allows almost 100 engineers a year
to develop management talents of the highest level, thanks to
700 course hours and an end-of-program internship.

Laura, Class of 2012

PARTNER COMPANIES

“This double degree serves to strengthen a recruiter’s
confidence, acts as a springboard for the proactive student
and is to a certain extent a career accelerator at the start
of professional life. The dual competencies aspect was
appreciated during all my recruitment processes, from
my final internship to my current position. I am a project
manager at Thales Communications & Security in the
sector of military communications systems. It’s a job
which requires technical, managerial and multicultural
skills (international projects).”


Project manager, Thales

Communications & Security

CORPORATE PARTNERS
Since the launch of the programme, companies have invested in its
development. These firms are active in the recruitment of students
and during the program via presentations of their activities and career
opportunities.

AMONG POSSIBLE PROFESSIONS
Auditor, transaction service Trading, analyst, sales, M&A Business
developer Product manager Consultant Change management
Supply chain manager Project manager Market manager

Patrick Benammar
 Group C&B and Training Director, Valeo
“When this curriculum was initiated in 2007, our
interest was immediately captured.The development
of managerial and economic competences for future
engineers is of prime importance in a competitive
industry such as automotive. We have decided to
fully support this Audencia Nantes initiative which is
essential to develop the talent needed to overcome
the challenges associated to the globalisation of
our markets.”

YOUR CURRICULUM :
4 SEMESTERS
18 OR 24-MONTH MASTER
2 DEGREES : Engineering Degree and Audencia Business School Master in Management
TWO INTAKES: SEPTEMBER AND FEBRUARY
SEPT/DEC

ADVANCED MANAGEMENT

FEB/JUNE

SPECIALIZATION

1ST YEAR

ADVANCED MANAGEMENT

FEB/JUNE

SUMMER SCHOOL
SEPT/DEC

INTERNSHIP

SPECIALIZATION

SEPT/DEC

INTERNSHIP

FEB/JUNE

DOUBLE DEGREE

2ND YEAR

DOUBLE DEGREE

ADVANCED MANAGEMENT
 trategy and entrepreneurship
S
Sector-specific marketing
Project management
Managing and leading a team
Innovation and creativity
Management control
Financial analysis
Sport
Languages
Option + two international management courses

12 SPECIALIZATIONS
FINANCE AND CONTROL
Corporate finance (French or English)
Financial market (1)
Management control/audit
Financial strategy (2)
Financial risk management (1)
MANAGEMENT
Consulting
Business leaders and entrepreneurs
Human resources management (1)
Management of digital business and information technology (2)
Supply chain and purchasing management (1)
MARKETING
Marketing managers
Business development
Marketing for the digital age

INTERNSHIP
Four to six months. Use of all the
knowledge acquired during the curriculum
in the context of a career project.

SUMMER SCHOOL
Berkeley - USA
Boston - USA
Cincinnati - USA
Lisbon - Portugal
Los Andes - Colombia
London School of Economics - UK

September intake only
February intake only

(1)
(2)

MAJORS FOLLOWED
BY ENGINEERS FROM 2011 TO 2017
MARKETING
%

35

 usiness Development : 23%
B
Marketing for product manager : 12%

FINANCE
%

35

 inance: 13%
F
Corporate finance : 8%
Management control : 7%
Financial strategy : 3%
Financial risk management : 2%
Financial market : 2%

MANAGEMENT
%

30

 onsulting : 15%
C
Business leaders and entrepreneurs : 10%
Management of digital business
and information technology : 4%
Supply chain and purchasing
management : 1%
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A MULTICULTURAL
ENVIRONMENT
This double degree program offers intellectual and
personal enrichment It brings together students with
a wide of range of profiles who attend diversified
courses in a multicultural environment and provides
a unique opportunity to enrich each participant’s
vision of management.
SUMMER SCHOOL
Audencia Business School offers the whole Master’s degree in
English. The program also includes two months of intensive
courses at one of Audencia’s six partner universities: Berkeley,
Boston, Cincinnati, Lisbon, Los Andes, London.

Paul  Class of 2017
IS Consultant, WAVESTONE

“After 2 years in Centrale Nantes, a highly selective
engineering school, I chose to join Audencia
Business School in order to complete my technical
courses with an economical and management
program. The large scale of courses proposed
in the first semester allowed me to learn the
essential tools I will need as a manager in the
future. Then my courses in Business Development
during the second semester prepared me more
precisely to be a competitive commercial with
technical knowledge. The proximity between
Audencia and a large number of renown firms
was a great chance as it helped me to perfect
my professional project. I think that this doubledegree is the best opportunity I had, as it makes
us one of the most competitive students.”

AN INTERNATIONAL PROFILE

23

%

52

%

of alumni
begin their
careers outside France

international
professors

%

KEY FACTS
Salaire Annuelof internships
Brut are

87 %

98

found through
the network.

39 300

%

Romain, Class of 2016
 CTO & Co-founder for Velco

€

of alumni ‘in a position’
found employment in the
two-month period
following graduation.

60

VELCO has been awared at Lepine Concours in 2017
A fundraising of €450 000 has been successfully engaged

%

of alumni have
International
an activity with an
international
element.

Average gross annual salary

46623

€

“I have seen the double degree as a real
opportunity to achieve my career goal: to become
an entrepreneur. During my specialization –
business leaders and entrepreneurs – I met
my two associates. Now, as co-founder and CTO
for Velco, both my technical knowledge and
business understanding are essential. I am in
charge of the technical part which means that
I have to manage a team of three engineers
and technicians. Without my double degree
at ESEO Angers and Audencia Business School,
I wouldn’t have the skills to be an innovative
project manager, which is my current job.”

Pierre, Class of 2016


President & Co-founder

for VelcoDigital

“Joining the double degree gave me the
capability to create, during my studies, a
consulting company. It was a way to create my
first business, to acquire skills and earn money
to create a second one. I stopped my first activity
to make my business idea come true and create
Velco, your cycling partner that always keeps you
connected. Today I am CEO for a business with a
strong potential. My double degree helped me
to build an innovative business, and now work
with investors and industrialists. I am able to
manage a start-up with both strong technological
competencies and sales skills.”

ALUMNI NETWORK
16%
12%

10%

9%

8%

12%

8%
4%

Gestion en
entreprise

5%
3%
3%

Commercial

Finance
en banque

Direction
générale

4%
4%
4%

Each year, in April, the dual competencies day brings together students, alumni and companies. The schedule includes
company meetings, workshops, alumni testimonies, HR advice and CV exchanges to help find internships.
The Dual Competencies Club organises various activities such as an annual networking evening.
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PRACTICAL INFORMATION
& ADMISSIONS
DOUBLE DEGREE
APPLICANTS
They can apply through
www.candidat.audencia.com
An acceptance from their home
institution and a TOEIC score of
900 are required
Application deadlines
February intake:
November 9th, 2017
Interview: 30th November,
1st December 2017
September intake:
March 15th, 2018
Interview:
April 5th & 6th, 2018

OTHER PARALLEL
ADMISSIONS
APPLICANTS
These applicants must follow
Audencia’s national entry exams:
concours AST. The following
elements are required:
Complete relevant application file
Copy of the engineering degree
or related transcripts (French or
international)
English test (TOEIC over 900 for
the English track and 850
for French track)

INTERNATIONAL
APPLICANTS
Three sessions:
8th January, 2018
20th February, 2018
17th April, 2018
For information on the international
selection process, please check:
www.master.audencia.com

For information on the selection
process, please check :
http://www.grande-ecole.
audencia.com/admission/ast/
Application deadlines:
21th April, 2018

PROGRAMME FEES
SPRING:20,500 €
FALL:19,500€ to 21,500€*
*Extra cost may be necessary depending
on summer school destination

FUNDING

Scholarships from Audencia are awarded to eligible applicants by the Audencia
Foundation. These scholarships are awarded on the basis of both students’
merit and resources. Special rates for bank loans are negotiated by Audencia
with its partner banks. Please contact Audencia for further information.
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All information in this brochure is non-contractual and is subject to change without prior notice
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Amandine DELAUNAY
adelaunay@audencia.com
Tel: +33 (0)2 40 37 34 27

AUDENCIA  ATLAN TIC CAMPUS_NAN TES
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